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A B S T R A C T   

In the COVID-19 pandemic, the employee realized the importance of a healthy workplace. A healthy workplace 
provides natural protection against respiratory disease and reduces exposure to viruses. Therefore, the current 
COVID-19 pandemic should be a wake-up call to understand the importance of building design and a dress 
rehearsal for future challenges because building-based prevention and control measures have become one of the 
most significant ways of fighting against the epidemic. This study investigates the role of hotel building design in 
employee health and performance during the COVID-19 pandemic. The study covered the LEED-certified hotel 
building in India. The formulated Hypothesis was tested empirically by the structural equation modeling (SEM) 
for determining the potential of the hotel building design. It was obtained from the study that during the COVID- 
19 pandemic, the hotel building design of the hospitality industry had a more significant influence on employee 
performance, followed by employee health.   

1. Introduction 

In India, the hospitality industry was growing faster than the econ-
omy and expected 492.21 billion U.S. Dollar contributions in India’s 
GDP in 2028. As of 2019, the hospitality industry created 4.2 crore jobs 
in India which were 8.1% of total employment in the country. However, 
this one epidemic has changed the whole scenario. The COVID-19 poses 
a significant threat to India’s travel and tourism industry (Confederation 
of Indian Industry, 2020; Kaushal and Srivastava, 2021). Due to 
COVID-19, there is a severe drop in domestic and international travelers. 
The hospitality industry is currently operating at 10–15% occupancy. As 
a result, a cumulative drop of 30–50% in income per available room 
throughout the financial year 2022 and a loss of 14.5 million jobs in the 
Indian hospitality industry are reported (IANS, 2020; UNWTO, 2020). 

The COVID-19 virus can spread readily and cause severe disease to 
people with existing health problems (Yu et al., 2021; Aguiar-Quintana 
et al., 2021; Sönmez et al., 2020; Torales et al., 2020; Guan, and Guo 
et al., 2020, 2020). COVID-19 affects the individual’s mental health (e. 
g., mental depression and stress) and physical health (e.g., asthma and 
other respiratory problems). Every country is trying hard to find a 
treatment for COVID-19, but no one can now succeed. The only source is 
to find alternative strategies and prevention methods to control the 

spreading of the virus. As the hospitality sector gradually recovering, the 
COVID-19 crisis continues to have a profound impact on how hospitality 
businesses function (Rivera, 2020). The hospitality industry needs to 
make significant changes to its workplace and operations in the 
COVID-19 business environment to ensure employee health and per-
formance (Gursoy and Chi, 2020; Yu et al., 2020; Gössling et al., 2020). 
The hospitality industry is expected to shift its focus to develop healthy 
and safe building designs to prevent the COVID-19 virus and any other 
upcoming pandemics for the sustainable growth of the hospitality 
industry. 

Now slowly, the situation has become controllable, but still, people 
are scared to join their workplace (Gralinski and Menachery, 2020). Fear 
of COVID-19 will likely cause significant concern among hospitality 
employees about being exposed to an infected customer or colleague at 
the workplace. One of the challenges is maintaining social distance 
while at work. Because hospitality employees have been identified as a 
high-risk group for coronavirus infection as they must continue to 
interact with guests and colleagues face-to-face (Chen et al., 2022; 
Sinclair et al., 2021; Alonso et al., 2020). For this hotel building design 
plays a significant role against the spreading of the novel coronavirus 
due to its features of providing fresh air, natural light to enhance the 
immunity and ability to resist viruses, best ventilation system, new 
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touchless technologies, controllable thermal settings, layout, size, 
healthy and safe workplace for maintaining social distancing (Kaklaus-
kas et al., 2021; Bangwal, 2019b). These building features help to reduce 
the impacts of the virus on human health (Pinheiro and Luís, 2020). In a 
few studies, the employee reported fewer sick building syndrome 
symptoms, fewer respiratory symptoms, less absenteeism, fewer turn-
over, and better physical and mental health (Yu et al., 2020; Bangwal, 
2019b; Allen et al., 2015). Unhealthy employees find it challenging to 
employ their creativity (Dunnagan et al., 2001) and are more likely to 
exhibit reduced work effectiveness (Gilmour and Patten, 2007; Jung and 
Yoon, 2018; Ram, 2018). In addition, it will cause absenteeism, low 
performance (Blackmore et al., 2007), which yields significant expen-
diture to the organization (Villanueva and Djurkovic, 2009). 

Buildings design helps to minimize the impacts of COVID-19 on 
employee health and performance by decreasing the risk of contagion 
and preventing cross-infection. Because, if the hotel building can control 
the spreading of the virus, it provides mental relief to the employee, 
which further directly related his performance (Yu et al., 2020). It means 
buildings design, directly and indirectly, influences employee mental 
and physical health, directly by providing enhanced indoor environ-
ments at the individual level and indirectly by reducing the risk of 
getting the disease and enhancing the ability to resist viruses (Yu et al., 
2020; Bangwal, 2019b; Dodo, 2020; Yudelson, 2008). Therefore, it is 
strategically vital for the hospitality organization to recognize hotel 
building design role in reducing the risk of disease transmission that may 
further affect employee mental health, physical health, and performance 
level. If yes, then what are the actions of linking? Numerous studies 
demonstrated the correlations between building design, occupant’s 
health, satisfaction, and productivity (Awada et al., 2022; Lee et al., 
2019; Samet and Spengler, 2003; Bangwal, 2019b). However, it shall be 
stated that this type of relationship has not yet been tested to solidly the 
effect of LEED-certified hotel building design on individual hospitality 
employee performance through the mediating role of mental and 
physical health during the COVID-19 pandemic. Thus, this study may 
help to amplify the knowledge about the “mediating effect” that hotel 
building design may have through mental and physical health on 
employee self-rated performance during the COVID-19 pandemic. By 
using the job demands-resources (JD-R) model (Bakker and Demerouti, 
2014, 2017; Demerouti et al., 2001) and its recent variant, the envi-
ronmental demands-resources (ED-R) model (Roskams and Haynes, 
2020), we propose the relationship, which found impacts on an objec-
tive measure of health and employee self-rated performance– from 
exposure to three LEED-certified buildings. The building design, 
self-reported health, and performance of 302 participants in 
LEED-certified hotel buildings were tracked over the period of six 
months in India. 

This paper aims to fill the research gap by identifying how hotel 
building design features can facilitate the mental & physical health and 
performance level of hotel employees in the outbreak situation of COVID 
19 and contributes to the ongoing research about the role of the physical 
environment and its responses. Therefore, the outcome of this study 
provides valuable suggestions on how hotel business owners, policy-
makers and operators can reduce health issues in the workplace and 
subsequently improve employee performance. Although many policies 
related to building design have emerged, it still requires to be further 
enhanced to reduce the risk of other health issues and epidemic. 

2. Literature review 

Today the world is facing a COVID-19 pandemic, and it may stay 
with us for years to come. Therefore, this will again bring the concept of 
building design in order to reduce the risk of coronavirus and other 
health issues not only today but also for a future outbreak. Furthermore, 
as COVID-19 spreads readily through social gathering, smaller airborne 
droplet nuclei take different shapes, and building design is one of the 
prevention steps to control (Dietz et al., 2020; Pinheiro and Luís, 2020; 

Larsson, 2020). Thus, the concept of ‘servicescape’ is also used to 
enlighten the man-made physical environment in which service prod-
ucts are delivered (Bitner, 1992). This phenomenon has recently been 
discovered to be an essential component of employee and customer 
service satisfaction. In this sense, building design delivers a better in-
door environment which then leads to more satisfied employees, which 
eventually influences the service quality of customers and better out-
comes for their employees (Shen et al., 2021; Suh et al., 2015; Law et al., 
2014; Lee and Jeong, 2012; Ruiz et al., 2012; Simpeh et al., 2011; Asadi 
et al., 2011). 

The building design is the most comprehensive and emerging strat-
egy to enhance the quality of life and reduce the building’s impact on 
employee health and performance. In the current study, building design 
is defined as an ecological building, which has plentiful indoor air 
quality, natural light, controllable thermal settings, layout, size, healthy 
and safe workplace to reduce the impacts of the building on human 
health and performance (Yu et al., 2020; Cirrincione, 2020; Pietilä et al., 
2015; Zeigler, 2012). 

2.1. Leadership in energy & environmental design (LEED) 

Leadership in energy & environmental design (LEED) is a commonly 
used rating system in the United States. LEED aims to reduce the envi-
ronmental footprint of buildings while simultaneously protecting 
occupant comfort and health. They provide credits to new and existing 
buildings for adopting green design, operation, and maintenance. 
However, despite of the different rating systems, LEED is directly con-
nected to individual occupant health. LEED standard follows a biological 
systems approach and includes health components such as natural air, 
natural light, proper ventilation, acoustics, and thermal comfort. These 
rating systems help to reduce carbon footprint, energy consumption and 
provide a high level of satisfaction & performance (Bangwal, 2017; Gou 
et al., 2016; Hui et al., 2015; Kuziemko, 2015; Forsythe and Wilkinson, 
2015; Lo et al., 2014). Although in 2001, the Confederation of Indian 
Industry (CII) set up the Indian Building design Council (IGBC), it has 
adopted building design standards from USGBC for certifying building 
designs in India. 

While the building design area has been investigated for more than 
decades, hardly any study had directed that investigate the role of 
building design features in the context of workspace and departmental 
space effectiveness in preventing COVID-19 transmission according to 
employees. Workspace is define as an area used or required for one’s 
work. It can be an employee cabin, cubical, or workstation. For example, 
the hotel reservation team and sales team do not have direct contact 
with employees and guests. Departmental space is defined as an area of 
socialization and circulation, such as a hotel cafeteria and operational 
area (Bangwal et al., 2017). This study tried to investigate the direct and 
indirect potential relationship of building design (including workspace 
and departmental space effectiveness in preventing COVID-19 trans-
mission) with employee performance by mediating the role of employee 
mental and physical health. Such links are sporadic in the Indian 
viewpoint. The management must be careful about their building design 
to take advantage of the yields of superior performance. It also en-
courages other organizations to rethink about their building design to 
improve employee health and performance. Some qualitative studies 
have highlighted the benefits of building design on occupant health and 
satisfaction (Boyce and Hunter, 2003; Choi et al., 2012; Seppänen et al., 
2002). Drawing from the conceptual lenses of the job 
demands-resources (JD-R) model (Bakker and Demerouti, 2014, 2017; 
Demerouti et al., 2001) and its recent variant, the environmental 
demands-resources (ED-R) model (Roskams and Haynes, 2020). We 
hypothesize that the building design would significantly affect employee 
performance because the building design has similar or identical effects 
on employee performance as other job demands and resources (Roskam 
et al., 2021; Yu et al., 2020). According to the job demands-resources 
(JD-R) model theory, strain (i.e., health issues) is caused by a 
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mismatch between job demands (i.e., unfavorable building design/ 
physical environment) and job resources (i.e., LEED-certified building 
design). As per the JD-R model, the existence of job demands (e.g., 
unfavorable building design/ physical environment) can cause mental 
and physical health issues, leading to adverse employee outcomes such 
as lower employee performance (Bakker and Demerouti, 2014, 2017; 
Demerouti et al., 2001). 

During the COVID-19 crisis, job resources are primarily focused on 
building design features that assist employees in minimising the nega-
tive impact of job demands (e.g., an unfavorable building design/ 
physical environment) and their consequences (i.e., health issues and 
performance). LEED-certified building design makes the workplace 
more manageable by integrating nature into the employee workplace 
environment, which results, low mental and physical health issues, 
higher productivity, and improved employee performance. Hence, 
building design features may also function as environmental job re-
sources. These resources activate a distinct motivational pathway, 
which boosts motivation and mitigates the effects of demands. In this 
way, environmental job resources (i.e., LEED-certified building design) 
support physical and mental health, which helps employees to perform 
better. 

Additionally, the Hypothesis also draws upon the works of Nieu-
wenhuis et al. (2014), Raanaas et al. (2011), and Smith and Pitt (2009) 
that support the argument that biophilic designs have instorative effect 
and thus positively influence the various employee-related outcomes, 
including performance. All these studies view the physical environment 
as the resources or environmental resources that enhance the ability to 
cope with demands and/or higher levels of work engagement. Even 
though an unfavorable physical environment was identified as a po-
tential job demand in the JD-R model, which is initially conceptualized 
(Demerouti et al., 2001), very few studies have clearly expressed 
building design with environmental factors as potential job demands or 
resources (Bangwal, 2019a). Therefore, this study tries to address these 
gaps by identifying the relationship of hotel building design features 
with employee self-rated performance of hotel employees in the 
outbreak situation of COVID 19 under the theoretical framework of the 
JD-R model and ED-R model. 

Therefore, based on these arguments, we hypothesize. 
H1. "Building design would significantly affect the employee 

performance". 

2.2. Association between building design and health 

In addition to the positive effect of building design on employee 
performance. The environmental demands-resources model supports a 
regenerative culture of wellbeing within organizations (Yu et al., 2020; 
Serafeim et al., 2020; McNeely, 2018; Wahl, 2016). Public health sci-
ence and building science have proven that buildings design plays a 
significant part in our mental and physical health (MacNaughton et al., 
2017; Weschler, 2009). According to Tennant (2007), mental health is 
employee feelings (e.g., mental depression and stress) and how it copes 
with everyday life difficulties. However, physical health is employee 
feelings regarding Insomnia, asthma, and other respiratory problems 
(Spence et al., 1987). The building design of any hospitality industry can 
affect the mental health and physical health of the employee due to the 
lack of fresh air, natural light, excess humidity, poor ventilation, 
cleanliness, hygiene, layout, and ergonomic design (Jablonska and 
Trocka-Leszczynska, 2020; Abdulaali et al., 2020; Amerio et al., 2020; 
Pietilä et al., 2015; Thatcher, 2012; Henneberger, 2006;Hoskins, 2003) 
These unfavorable conditions cause employee dissatisfaction, poor 
health, and less performance. The number of researchers and associa-
tions supports the positive benefits of building design. In 2018, Inter-
national Interior Design Association (IIDA, 2018) and Business and 
Institutional Furniture Manufacturers Association (BIFMA, 2018) 
revealed a strong positive relationship between the building design and 
occupants’ mental health. Another study has revealed that how building 

design features such as acoustic, indoor air quality, layout, thermal, size, 
and ventilation also exhibited a higher level of performance (Yu et al., 
2020; Geng et al., 2017; Leder et al., 2016), it protects the employee 
from unwanted noise through acoustical design (Jahncke, 2012), social 
distance between the employees by providing sufficient space and a 
building can also connect us to the nature (Da Silva et al., 2015). As we 
know that COVID-19 is a severe respiratory disease, and a building 
design with a sound ventilation system, good air quality, and sufficient 
workspace help to reduce statistically significant 23–76% in respiratory 
infections among the building occupants (Fisk, 2000). Few other studies 
also reported mental and physical health metrics with LEED-certified 
building design features. The study was conducted with 58 partici-
pants of renovated LEED-certified building and found a significant 8% 
improvement in occupants’ health and a significant decrease in respi-
ratory infections in 18 months. (Jacobs et al., 2014; Breysse et al., 2011). 
Building on the works of (e.g., Yu et al., 2020; Jablonska and 
Trocka-Leszczynska, 2020; Abdulaali et al., 2020; Amerio et al., 2020; 
Pietilä et al., 2015; Pereira et al., 2015; Da Silva et al., 2015;Thatcher, 
2012; Jahncke, 2012; Thayer et al., 2010) and recommendations of In-
ternational Interior Design Association (IIDA), Business and Institutional 
Furniture Manufacturers Association (BIFMA) and theoretical frame-
works of the JD-R model (Bakker and Demerouti, 2014, 2017; Demer-
outi et al., 2001) and ED-R model (Roskams and Haynes, 2020), we 
hypothesize that building design would significantly affect employee 
mental and physical health. The environment demands-resources model 
along with SHINE (Sustainability and Health Initiative for Net-Positive 
Enterprise) model, highlight the importance of building design fea-
tures as a key component of a regenerative work environment. Thus, we 
try to test it empirically through presenting the hypotheses, i.e., Building 
design would significantly affect employee mental health (H2a), and 
Building design would significantly affect employee physical health 
(H3a) in the context of the hospitality industry during COVID-19. 

2.3. Association between employee health and performance 

The existing literature recommends that performance can be 
measured in various ways, depending on the subject population and the 
type of study being conducted. In this study, we use the objective 
measurement to evaluate objective performance from the speed of task 
completion (such as service speed), quality of task, effectiveness, and 
absenteeism. Building designs produced consistent evidence that 
buildings design increased 28% of employee performance (Yu et al., 
2020; Abdulaali et al., 2020; Thatcher and Milner, 2012) due to a 
reduction in absenteeism. However, the only reduction in absenteeism 
cannot improve employee performance, it can also be improved by 
giving quality of work while at work (presentism), and these conditions 
commonly occur when the employees are mentally and physically 
satisfied (Saah et al., 2021; Amerio et al., 2020; Pieper, 2019; Monzani, 
2018; Karatepe, 2012). Even employees’ mental and physical health 
influence one another (Parks et al., 2006). An employee with mental 
health issues is more likely to be experiencing physical health symptoms 
(Huang et al., 2020; Shigemura et al., 2020; Kang et al., 2020). An 
employee with chronic physical conditions has a 41% increased relative 
risk of having a mental condition (Katon and Sullivan, 1990), including 
poor diet, hypertension, asthma, diabetes, chronic pain and Alzheimer’s 
disease (Shantanu and Kearsley, 2020; Sederer et al., 2006). These 
mental and physical health conditions decrease employee performance 
levels (Saah et al., 2021; Aguiar-Quintana et al., 2021; Pereira, 2015). 

Burton et al. (2005) researched 28375 employees to identify the 
relationship between employee health and performance and found the 
unhealthy employees were 12.2% less productive than their counter-
parts. Various other researchers also investigate the relationship be-
tween health and performance (Yu et al., 2021; Tu et al., 2021; Saah 
et al., 2021; Aguiar-Quintana et al., 2021; Street and Lacey, 2019; 
Grawitch, 2017; Yang et al., 2008). For example, Dewa and Lin (2000) 
conducted a study using the Ontario Health Survey data and found that 
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employees suffering from mental and physical problems are less likely to 
show up for work and require more effort to function while at work 
relative to those who are mentally and physically fit (Khan et al., 2021; 
Teng et al., 2020; Pieper, 2019; Hemp, 2004). 

Employee weak mental (e.g., depression and stress) and physical 
health (e.g., asthma and other respiratory problems) is one of the vital 
sources of less performance and, thus, are tremendously expensive to 
employers (Shani and Pizam, 2009; Goetzel, 2001). It has been esti-
mated that more than $80 billion is lost each year in loss of performance 
related to health issues (Mann, 1996). Thus, staying healthy is essential 
to the organization and its stakeholders, i.e., customers and employees. 
In the hospitality industry, it becomes necessary for the employee to stay 
mentally and physically healthy to provide better and safe services for 
increasing their demands in the market. Otherwise, it will decrease 
employee as well as organization performance (Wong et al., 2021; Tu 
et al., 2021; Pieper, 2019; Monzani, 2018; Grawitch, 2015; Evans et al., 
2006; Faragher et al., 2005). Therefore, based on the previous works and 
drawing from the theoretical framework of environment demand – re-
sources model, biophilia hypothesis (Ostner, 2021), and nudging phi-
losophy (Venema and van Gestel, 2021) grounded in these theoretical 
frameworks, we propose the Hypothesis, employee mental health would 
significantly affect employee performance (H2b) and employee physical 
health would significantly affect employee performance (H3b). 

3. Proposed research model and hypotheses 

Based on the literature, we formulated the Hypothesis and concep-
tual model as shown in Fig. 1: 

The conceptual model is composed of one exogenous latent variable, 
’ Building design (GBL)’, represented by workspace and departmental 
space effectiveness in preventing COVID-19 transmission. One endoge-
nous latent variable ’employee performance (EPM)’ and two meditating 
variables’ employee mental health (MHL)’ and ’employee physical 
health (PHL)’. 

4. Methodology 

Three LEED-certified hotels are referred to herein as Vana Malsi 
Estate located in northern India, Uttarakhand, ITC Grand Chola located 
in southern India, Chennai, and JW Marriott located in western India, 
Mumbai were selected for conducting the study. ITC Grand Chola and 
Vana Malsi Estate is LEED Platinum certified, whereas JW Marriott is 

LEED gold-certified Hotel by using a self-administered questionnaire 
with closed-ended items. 

4.1. Questionnaire design 

Due to the COVID-19 lockdown, an internet survey questionnaire 
was designed to facilitate users filling out on a mobile device. For 
developing the items for various constructs such as the employee per-
formance was taken after ensuring by academicians and hospitality in-
dustry experts. The academicians hold the positions of Professor, 
Associate Professor, and Assistant Professor for teaching subjects related 
to hospitality management and similar. The hospitality industry experts 
include housekeeping manager, front office manager, F&B service 
manager, production manager, HR manager, and other departmental 
managers. Items of workspace and departmental space effectiveness in 
preventing COVID-19 transmission, which is used for building design 
were taken from the Center for the Built Environment (CBE) and 
Bangwal et al. (2017). For measuring mental and physical health, items 
of Warwick-Edinburgh (2007) and Spence et al.’s (1987) were used. 
Cronbach’s alpha was used to ensure items’ internal reliability and 
further validate by the discriminant and convergent validity by using 
AMOS v.26. 

4.2. Data collection and instrument 

During January-June 2020, questionnaires were distributed to re-
spondents via the internal mail systems by using a random sampling 
method. Out of 450 questionnaires, 302 were used for investigation, and 
others were omitted due to partial information. In our case, the response 
rate was 67% that was noticeably high, and representative of the pop-
ulation studied. It is considered a satisfactory response rate of the 
questionnaire survey based on recommended practices as discussed in 
many published literature. To validate the conceptual model fitness, the 
collected data were analyzed by using structural equation modeling. The 
survey questionnaire was divided into five sections: the first section 
comprises employee demographic details, such as organization name, 
age, gender, and education. The second part included a description of 
building design, employee health, and performance. A five-point Likert 
scale was used to measure the items ranging from strongly disagree 
(represented by 1) to strongly agree (represented by 5). 

Fig. 1. Purposed research model and Hypothesis.  
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5. Data analysis and results 

5.1. Sample characteristics 

The demographic profile of the respondents shown in Table 1, out of 
302 respondents, 61% were male, and 39% were female. Selected re-
spondents who came under the full-time employee category were 93%, 
and part-time (industrial trainees) were 7%. In addition, 59% of re-
spondents were falling in the age group of 30–40 years, 41% of re-
spondents were falling in the age group of 40–50 years. 

5.2. Structural equation modeling (SEM) 

This multivariate statistical analysis technique is a combination of 
multiple regression analysis and confirmatory factor analysis (CFA). 
This statistical analysis technique has two mechanisms: measurement 
model and structural model. 

5.2.1. The measurement model 
In this study, to establish the proposed theoretical model, model fit, 

and to test the construct reliability and validity of the measurement 
model (Ifinedo, 2006), CFA was performed by adopting AMOS 26.0. The 
measurement model comprises five constructs, namely, Building design 
(GBL), which is represented by workspace effectiveness in preventing 
COVID-19 transmission (WRK) and departmental space effectiveness in 
preventing COVID-19 transmission (DMT), mental health (MHL), 
physical health (PHL), and employee performance (EPM). According to 
Sekaran (2003), the value of Cronbach’s alpha ranging from 0.6 to 0.7 is 
reliable and above 0.7 consider as a good degree of reliability. As pre-
sented in Table 2, the value of Cronbach’s alpha is above 0.7 and close to 
0.9. It means the internal consistency of the measurement items was 
acceptable. 

Composite reliability (C.R.) is used to measure the reliability of a 
construct in the measurement model (Bangwal, 2019a; Hair et al., 2010; 
Netemeyer, 2003). Table 2 shows that in the measurement model, 
Composite reliability (C.R.) of "WRK" is 0.971, "DMT" is 0.965, "MHL" is 
0.972, "PHL" is 0.943 and "EPM" is 0.850, which is more than 0.7. Hence, 
all constructs have good reliability in the measurement model. 

Convergent validity is a sub-type of construct validity. It is the extent 
to which an indicator relates to other indicators of the same phenome-
non (Hair et al., 2019) to shows the degree to which indicators of a 
particular construct have a high percentage of variation in general (Hair 
et al., 2010). The convergent validity is calculated by standard factor 
loading, standard factor loadings are correlation coefficients between 
measured and latent variables. It shows that the indicator significantly 
represents the latent variables. Above 0.50 is the acceptable value of 
standard factor loading (Hair et al., 2010). As presented in Table 2, the 
standard factor loading of the measured variable falls between 0.75 and 
0.95. It means the measured variables are acceptable and proportionate 
to their latent variable. Thus, the convergent validity should be 
confirmed. 

Discriminant validity shows that the degree to individual construct 
differs from other constructs (Hair et al., 2010). Discriminant validity is 
considered reliable when average variances extracted (AVE) of the 
particular constructs are always more than the average shared variances 

(ASV) between the constructs, and the level of square root AVE should 
be greater than the correlation involving the constructs. "WRK" has low 
positive correlation with "MHL", "PHL" and "EPM" (0.52, 0.18, and 0.27), 
similarly, "DMT" has low positive correlation with "MHL", "PHL" and 
"EPM" (0.13, 0.05 and 0.01). It shows that all the variables are inde-
pendent in the measurement model. Table 2, shows that the particular 
constructs AVE are more than the ASV. 

In Table 3, the square roots of the AVEs are more than the off- 
diagonal elements in the related rows and columns go above the cor-
relation between a specified construct, this shows that in the measure-
ment model, a construct is more strongly correlated with its indicators as 
compared to the other construct. Therefore, we can determine that 
constructs discriminant validity is acceptable. 

Table 4. shows the summary of goodness-of-fit indices for the mea-
surement model. The model fit indices such as the comparative fit index, 
goodness of fit index, normed fit index, Tucker Lewis index, and root 
mean square of error approximation were considered to determine the 
model fit (Hair et al., 2010). To get the model fit the standard values of 
χ2/df < 3, CFI, GFI, NFI and TLI> 0.9 and the RMSEA< 0.08 (Gefen and 
Straub, 2000). The result shows that we can proceed to test the struc-
tural model. 

5.2.2. Structural model 
The purpose of testing the structural model was to examine the 

hypothesised conceptual research model. Table 5, depicts the goodness- 
of-fit for the model and the structural model properties such as Standard 
error, standard path coefficients (b), critical ratio, and proposed hy-
potheses result. It indicates that our structural model is accepted to 
examine the hypotheses. 

5.3. Mediation analysis 

This study carried out a Parallel mediation analysis to test the 
mechanism between an independent variable and an outcome after 
including a third hypothetical variable, which we called a mediating 
variable. This study considers two mediating variables that are not 
causally interrelated. Therefore, we called it parallel mediation (Hayes, 
2013). Parallel mediation allows investigators to investigate different 
mediation theories concurrently in a model (Guevarra and Howell, 
2015). The path theory implicit three structural paths, one from GBL → 
EPM without Mediating variables, Second from GBL → MHL →EPM and 
third GBL → PHL → EPM with mediating variable. The significant 
mediation is supported via GBL → MHL →EPM; however, the other 
meditational path, i.e. GBL →PHL →EPR is also supported as shown in  
Table 7. 

5.3.1. Test of direct and indirect effect 
As shown in Fig. 2. Hypothesis 1 proposed that building design 

would significantly affect employee performance. Results of the SEM 
support this Hypothesis (β = .56, t = 4.53, p < .001), indicating that 
LEED-certified building employees tend to be satisfied with their 
performance. 

After running the structural model with mediating variable, the 
standardised path coefficient (β) from GBL → EPM was reduced by a 
non-trivial amount (β = 0.44) though still significant; thus, the media-
tion analysis supports the partial mediation. 

In addition to direct relationships, indirect relationships of medi-
ating variables, i.e., employee mental health and employee physical 
health, were also estimated, as shown in Fig. 3. 

The path via GBL →MHL →EPM exhibit statistically significant in-
direct effects on EPM through employee mental health (z = 4, 
p < 0.001). Hypothesis H2a postulated a positive relationship between 
building design and employee mental health, employees experience 
more mentally fit while working inside the building after the COVID-19 
pandemic and significantly supporting the Hypotheses H2a. As shown in 
Table 6 model 2, The path (Direct effect) from GBL to MHL was positive 

Table 1 
Demographic profile of the sample.  

Variable Categories Frequency (n=302) Response % 

Gender Male  185  61  
Female  117  39 

Age Group 30–40  177  59  
40–50  125  41 

Employment Full-time  282  93  
Part-time  20  7  
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and statically significant (b =.765, s.e.=.0556 p < .001). However, 
Hypothesis H2b, which proposed that employee mental health would 
significantly affect employee performance, was also supported, there-
fore employee mental health positively leads to employee performance. 
As shown in Table 6 model 3, the path (Direct effect) from GBL to EPM 
was positive and statically significant (b =.8478, s.e.=.0627 p < .001), 
indicating that building design employees are more mentally healthy. 
Also the direct effect of MHL to EPM is positive and significant ((b 
=.2257, s.e.=.0343 p < .001). 

In turn, the path via GBL → PHL →EPM, the statistically significant 
indirect relationship was found between GBL and EPM through 
employee physical health (z = − 2, p < 0.001). Hypothesis H3a 
addressed that building design would significantly affect employee 
physical health; as expected, hotel building employees experience that 
building design support to access their work comfortably during COVID- 
19 and significantly support the hypothesis H3a. As shown in Table 6 

model 1, the path (Direct effect) from GBL to PHL was positive and 
statically significant (b = 1.205, s.e.=.0610 p < .001). As shown in 
Table 6 model 3, the path (Direct effect) from GBL to EPM was positive 
and statically significant (b =.8478, s.e.=.0627 p < .001), indicating 
that employees feel more physically fit inside the building. The direct 
effect of PHL to EPM is negative but significant (b = − .2361, s.e.=.0313 
p < .001). Thus, our Hypothesis H3b, which stated employee physical 
health would significantly affect employee performance, is also 
supported. 

As shown in Table 6, the Direct and Indirect effects of X on Y. If Zero 
falls within the LICI and ULCI, then null Hypothesis is accepted, which is 
Zero and insignificant. In this case, PHL and MHL are both significant. 
Whereas total effect is insignificant as Zero falls within the limit of LI 
and U.L., it means both mediators have the mediation effect. In this case 
the indirect effect of GBL via PHL (IE = − .2845) is negative and stati-
cally significant (As ‘0’fall within the confidence interval): 95% CI=
(− .3684, − .2028) and indirect effect of GBL via MHL (IE =.1728) is 
positive and statically significant: 95% CI= (.1129,.2373). 

The outcome of hypothesis testing is indicated in Table 7. 

6. Discussion and recommendation 

As discussed before, employee satisfaction and health is the most 
important factors for the hospitality industries during COVID 19. Hos-
pitality industries understand the value of employee satisfaction and 
health because it improves loyalty and preference and eventually in-
creases the organizational image and ultimately the organization’s 
profit. However, this is only possible if the employee is mentally and 
physically satisfied in their workplace. Then, they can treat their cus-
tomers more pleasantly and ensure a superior level of service. For this, 
we chose three LEED-certified hotels in India. The results confirmed that 
the employees of LEED-certified buildings show their agreement that the 
hotel building design had positively affected their performance during 
the COVID-19 pandemic because they felt that the building design is 
compatible enough to prevent them from spreading coronavirus. It gives 
them a mental and physical relaxation. These outcomes are significant in 
light of fact that organizations have confidence in building design and 
felt the necessity of building design to improve employee health and 
performance to fight with situation like COVID-19. Therefore, the hos-
pitality industries, who design their building as per the LEED standards, 
should generate higher employee performance due to its building design 

Table 2 
Reliability, discriminant validity, convergent validity, composite reliability (C.R.) and factor loadings of the items.  

Construct Items AVE ASV CR Cronbach Alpha Standardized Factor loadings 

Workspace effectiveness in preventing COVID-19 transmission WP1  0.871  0.1  0.971  0.971  0.927 
WP2  0.94 
WP3  0.929 
WP4  0.935 
WP5  0.936 

Departmental space effectiveness in preventing COVID-19 transmission DP1  0.872  0.01  0.965  0.958  0.902 
DP2  0.943 
DP3  0.944 
DP4  0.946 

Mental health MH1  0.873  0.076  0.972  0.871  0.928 
MH2  0.941 
MH3  0.93 
MH4  0.936 
MH5  0.936 

Physical health PH1  0.768  0.092  0.943  0.943  0.82 
PH2  0.935 
PH3  0.919 
PH4  0.89 
PH5  0.81 

Performance PM1  0.534  0.104  0.85  0.842  0.764 
PM2  0.757 
PM3  0.777 
PM4  0.747 
PM5  0.771  

Table 3 
Correlation matrix and root of AVE’s.   

EPM WRK DMT MHL PHL 

EPM  0.731         
WRK  0.27  0.933       
DMT  0.008  0.147  0.934     
MHL  0.12  0.522  0.133  0.934   
PHL  0.575  0.183  -0.045  0.018  0.876 

Note: Diagonal in italics represent the square root of AVE from observed vari-
ance (items); off-diagonal represents the correlation between constructs 

Table 4 
Summary of goodness-of-fit indices for measurement model.  

Model Fit Index χ2/df CFI GFI NFI TLI RMSEA 

Model  2.444  0.965  0.885  0.943  0.961  0.062  

Table 5 
Summary of goodness-of-fit indices for Structural model.  

Model Fit Index χ2/df CFI GFI NFI TLI RMSEA 

Model  1.686  0.972  0.918  0.934  0.969  0.042  
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features, which provide a healthier workplace. 
COVID-19 pandemic has changed the way of living, interaction, and 

working. COVID-19 increased the need of a healthy workplace, built 
environment, buildings, and offices, where the employee can maintain 
physical distancing and hygiene to be mentally and physically healthy. 
This makes sense as a certified building designed to improve employee 
comfortability and privacy by reducing the possibility of virus trans-
mission, unwanted microorganisms, overhear conversations and 
providing visual privacy, proper space, thermal comfort, natural air, and 
light (GBCA, 2013; Kim and de Dear, 2013; Schiavon and Altomonte, 
2014). Such initiatives provide a healthy platform for employee health 
and performance and develop new innovative approaches that will help 
in environmental and business sustainability. 

The finding suggests that during this uncertain and unsustainable 
era, organization building design features will bring a sustainable value 
to our employees’ mental and physical wellbeing. Hospitality organi-
zations need to identify the importance of building design for sustain-
able development. Organizations building design can provide such a 
working platform, which reduces employee stress and absenteeism and 

boosts its health and performance. It is recommended to the stockholder, 
shareholder, building designer, architect, and engineers to understand 
what makes employees happy at work while following building design 
and construction. Because to work and stay in a safe and healthy 
working environment is the right of every individual and without the 
occupants mental and physical satisfaction within the building. No one 
can perform better (Gou et al., 2016). 

6.1. Practical implication 

There is some agreement as to how buildings, i.e., enclosed spaces 
where the number of occupants, either customers and employees, are 
brought together, are possible vectors for the transmission of infectious 
diseases like COVID-19, whether by airborne transmission or by aero-
solised particles. With the advance of the COVID-19 pandemic, various 
temporary mitigation measures are already taken, such as closing 
schools, universities, and hotels, but we need a potential solution to stop 
this transmission. The building design is one of the prevention to protect 
occupants. 

Table 6 
Mediation Analysis: Mediating role of MHL and PHL on the relationship of GBL→EPM.  

OUTCOME VARIABLE:PHL 

Model 1 Summary  

R R-sq MSE F df1 df2 p   

.7118 .5066 .2538 390.1495 1.0000 380.0000 .0000  

Model          

coeff se t p LLCI ULCI   

constant .0000 .0258 .0000 1.0000 -.0507 .0507   

GBL 1.2051 .0610 19.7522 .0000 1.0852 1.3251   

OUTCOME VARIABLE:MHL 

Model 2 Summary  

R R-sq MSE F df1 df2 p   

.5768 .3327 .2110 189.4661 1.0000 380.0000 .0000  

Model  

coeff se t p LLCI ULCI   

constant .0000 .0235 .0000 1.0000 -.0462 .0462   

GBL .7657 .0556 13.7647 .0000 .6563 .8750   

OUTCOME VARIABLE:EPM 

Model 3 Summary  

R R-sq MSE F df1 df2 p   

.7729 .5973 .0873 186.9121 3.0000 378.0000 .0000  

Model  

coeff se t p LLCI ULCI   

constant .0000 .0151 .0000 1.0000 -.0297 .0297   

GBL .8478 .0627 13.5291 .0000 .7246 .9710   

PHL -.2361 .0313 -7.5529 .0000 -.2976 -.1746   

MHL .2257 .0343 6.5817 .0000 .1583 .2931   

DIRECT AND INDIRECT EFFECTS OF X ON Y 

Direct effect of X on Y 

Effect se t p LLCI ULCI c’_ps c’_cs 
.8478 .0627 13.5291 .0000 .7246 .9710 1.8281 .7733 

Indirect effect(s) of X on Y:  

Effect BootSE BootLLCI BootULCI     

TOTAL -.1118 .0584 -.2268 .0050     

PHL -.2845 .0424 -.3684 -.2028     

MHL .1728 .0314 .1129 .2373      

Table 7 
Summary of testing hypothesis.  

Hypothesis Structural Relationship St. Est (β) Unst. Est (β) P Result 

H1 Direct Effect EPM ß GBL 0.56 0.47 P < .001 Supported 
Indirect EPM ß GBL 0.44 0.4 P < .001 
Effect 

H2a MHL ß GBL 0.47 0.53 P < .001 Supported 
H2b EPM ß MHL 0.39 0.32 P < .001 Supported 
H3a PHL ß GBL 0.59 0.86 P < .001 Supported 
H3b EPM ß PHL -0.123 -0.078 P < . 001 Supported             

Notes: β, standardized beta coefficients; *p < 0.05; * *p < 0.01; * **p < 0.001 
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Even before the COVID-19 pandemic, hospitality employees spent 
the maximum of their time in the building. So that we need a radically 
new take on the building design. When building design, which directly 
affects the health and performance of the employee, is compromised, 
employees become more exposed to various syndromes that can be 
worsened by both economic and social factors in India. The expected 
yearly cost associated to sick building syndrome in commercial place of 
work is between $10 billion and $70 billion in the USA. This study 
suggest that the hospitality industry can improve employee mental and 
physical satisfaction and increase employee performance by focusing on 
their building design. While designing building structure, organizations 
and architecture designers think more about the cost that is always been 
important during building planning, whereas occupant cost is much 
higher than the cost of building construction and design. Therefore it is 
recommended to the hospitality industry leaders, public health experts, 
policymakers, researchers, practitioners and designers to think more 
about building design priorities, where occupants will connect to nature, 
able to find natural air, light, privacy, sufficient workspace for main-
taining social distancing and promoting the importance of building 
design in maintaining physical and mental wellbeing in healthier 
working places. 

6.2. Theoretical implication 

The current study makes a significant theoretical contribution to the 
ongoing research about the physical environment and its responses by 
assessing how hospitality employees perceive hotel building design to 
mitigate the health risk of contracting the COVID virus in their work-
place and further how it is associated with employee self-rated 

performance. After the COVID-19, many studies have been conducted in 
the hospitality sector about the safety of hospitality employees (Zhang 
et al., 2020) through cleanliness and hygiene (Byrd et al., 2021; Yu et al., 
2021). However, little attention has been paid to how hotel building 
design acts as an important resource to reduce the risk of COVID-19 
virus infection among hospitality employees. 

As the COVID-19 situation becomes controllable, employees still feel 
unsafe in their workplace (Gralinski and Menachery, 2020). One of the 
challenges is maintaining social distance to protect the safety of cus-
tomers and employees while at work. It requires a low level of social 
contact was regarded as a solution for service industries (Chen et al., 
2022; Sinclair et al., 2021; Alonso et al., 2020). Some studies support 
physical environment, satisfaction, and productivity integration (Choi 
et al., 2012; Bangwal et al., 2017; Schiavon and Altomonte, 2014; 
Newsham et al., 2013; Altomonte and Schiavon, 2013; Menadue et al., 
2013; Thatcher and Milner, 2012; Yang et al., 2010). The current study 
complements these efforts by further unveiling the dilemma faced by 
hospitality employees during the COVID-19 pandemic. The current 
study help to recognize how we can ensure proper building design to 
mitigate health risks among hospitality employees in the hotel buildings. 
After the COVID-19 pandemic, this field of research seems to have 
grown in importance as many people suffer, especially hospitality em-
ployees who lost their jobs and health. This study also brings additional 
insights by introducing employees’ mental and physical health as an 
imperative intervening construct between building design and employee 
performance. It was found that hospitality employees’ mental and 
physical health strongly contributed to employee self-rated performance 
during the COVID-19 pandemic. 

Our results recommend that when hospitality management and 

Fig. 2. Structural model (without mediating variable).  
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administration are convinced from the prominence of building design 
features, then, they perform a facilitator role. In order to get better 
employee performance and productivity, the hospitality industry re-
quires to motivate their employees by providing a green workplace for a 
healthy and satisfactory outcome and creating a sense of accountability 
among employees towards the workplace environment. Such initiatives 
not only influence employee satisfaction but also influence the hospi-
tality industry’s image. 

7. Conclusion 

The COVID-19 pandemic has changed many aspects of our lives and 
is offering an opportunity to change how we design our buildings and 
working spaces. A comfortable and healthy building is an important 
contributor to mental and physical health. This study presents a need of 
changes in the sustainability requirements for buildings design that can 
be proper sanitization system to weaken the possibility of getting 
infected, new touchless technologies, sufficient spaces for better mental 
health, proper waste management system, are just a few solutions that 
can improve health and safety protection in our building. 

The building design is a fascinating and emerging concept, but its 
relationship with employees’ health and performance during COVID-19 
is not well acknowledged yet in the field of the tourism and hospitality 
sector. Building designers and architects need to make bold decisions to 
provide safe and healthy to end-users. Building design is becoming an 
increasingly important part of making our environment and employee 
greener and healthier for a better future. 

7.1. Limitations and Future Research 

Finally, although the study has reached its aim and got evidence to 
support the research hypotheses, there were some inescapable limita-
tions. First, because of the large-scale outbreaks of infectious disease 
COVID-19 that create fear and mortality all across the globe, this 
research was conducted only in the selected geographical area in India. 
Secondly, we collect small sample sizes that increase type II error 
chance. Finally, there will be a need to check the spill-over effect of 
mental and physical health on employee performance across other in-
dustries in the future.  

Appendix 1 

Fig. 3. Structural model (with mediating variable).  
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Construct Items Scale developed by 

Workspace effectiveness in preventing 
COVID-19 transmission 

Satisfaction with the amount of space required for individual work in COVID- 
19 

Bangwal et al. (2017) 

Workspace design help to reduce transmission of microorganisms/viruses 
during COVID-19  
Satisfied with the Air Quality in the workspace to reduce the potential airborne 
transmission of the virus  
Satisfied with the temperature screening in the workspace to prevent and 
control COVID-19  
Have enough cleanliness in the workspace to lower the risk of infection.  

Departmental space effectiveness in 
preventing COVID-19 transmission 

Satisfied with the space required for maintaining social distance during COVID- 
19 

Bangwal et al. (2017) 

Have easy access to equipment without direct contact with others during 
COVID-19  
The layout of departmental space supports socialization/operation during 
COVID-19  
Satisfaction with the ease of interaction with co-workers with proper distancing 
during COVID-19  

Mental health This building design help to minimize the stress level during COVID-19 Warwick-Edinburgh, (2007) 
The building design reduces the risk of depression during COVID-19  
During COVID-19, I have been feeling relaxed while working inside the 
building  
The building design reduces the risk of infection during COVID-19  
This building helps to minimize health anxiety during COVID 19  

Physical health The building reduces the risk of respiratory problems Spence et al.’s (1987) 
The building reduces the risk of contagious viral infection (That made you feel 
uncomfortable)  
Building design makes me feel physically healthy  
Building design helps to minimize the chance of headache which occur due to 
poor ventilation in the workplace  
Building design reduces the risk of Insomnia  

Performance During COVID-19, Building design foster a positive, healthy work environment, 
which reduce my absenteeism 

Scale developed through discussion with experts 
from academics and industry 

During COVID-19, I feel mentally and physically healthy with building design, 
it directly helps me to complete my task in time  
During COVID-19, I feel mentally and physically healthy with building design, 
which helps to improve my quality of work  
During COVID-19, Building design provides the best indoor environment 
quality to perform effectively  
During COVID-19, Building design provides the best indoor environment 
quality to work with full capacity     
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